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Because many students form their first

impressions of a college during the registration process, the Registrart Office
plays a key role in contributing to
Harper's positive image. The work

that is completed in this office has a
campus-wide ripple effect. In addition
to placing students in the proper class

in a timely fashion, decisions made here
affect issues such as the number of faculry hired, the scheduling of classroom
space and which sections are dropped

or added.
"We distribute appointment cards
prior to walk-in registration," explains
Adrienne Kellum McDay, coordinator

of registration.'Appointment cards
keep the flow going. Itt a necessary
procedure when dealing with such
large enrollment numbers
6le5s 16
\Walk-in
18,000 students last fall.
registration is followed by touchtone and
operator-assisted registration. "

Melanie Frieburg, registration and
records clerk, and Sharon Lorenz and
Sue Skora, registration assistanrs, are
assisted during peak periods by as many
as 20 temporary employees.
One of the few gripes students have is
that they missed the course withdrawal
date. "Even though it's printed in the
Course Schedule the student isn't always
awate of it," says McDay. "lVith our
new Regent System the withdrawal date
is clearly listed on the confirmation

notice. It will be easy for the student
to see."

Unlike the previous mainframe system,
Regent is integrated, which means data
flows through the entire system. McDay
cautions, " Although there are some
bugs as there would be in any system,
once we get Regent to adapt to the way
we do business, I believe it will be very
good." In April the department held a

Ready for 18,000 students are (standing) Melanie Frieburg, Adrienne Kellum

McDay and (seated) Sharon Lorenz
and Sue Skora.
mock registration processing 100
students through the Regent system.
"It worked! 'We know we're ready for
summer and fall enrollment now."
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Karen Collins, suitchboard operator
Deanna Collins, Mail Center assistant

Lynette Nauigato, bindery operator
Joyce Steuart, assistant coob

Luz E. Hansen, bilingaal secretary
Sonja Barbaro, prograrn assistant
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Janice

Sch leser,

administratiae assistant
temporar! clerical

Jay Scbleser,

othert Day happens all year round at Harper.
Just ask any of the moms who are Harper
employees and have children who work here,
too. Other moms (not pictured) are Edith Herring, cus,
todian, and her daughter Frances (Teresa) Herring, cus-
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Jean Blachburn, data entry
Julie Zibble, clerb typist

todian; and Janice Erbe, custodian, whose daughter
Jennifer Broadfield works in Urilities and son Steven
Morris works in Roads and Grounds.
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Pascuala Herrera attended the Learning Disabilities fusociation Conference held in Chicago in February. Herrera represented the
Center for Students with Disabilities at the Post-Secondary Options College Fair.

In March, Debby Sampson, CSD, presented
luck to Debby who will be
Jane Harris, AL/LS, and Michael
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In March, Lois Veenhoven
with the North Shore Choral
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directed

Choir in a performance

Congratulations to Marianne Holt, DEN HYG, who received her Doctorate in Higher Education Administration from Loyola
Universiry Chicago.
to Harper on behalf of the
on campus to deliver the confer-
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Brod, DEV OFF, John Eichinger,
PLT, Edith Herring, PHY PLT,

PLT,

BUS/SS, Tiary

Atherton, IS/AS, Ly.nne Avenson, CAR PAR, Christine Burkhart, W'K/PR DV Darlene Giglio,
FD SER, Festus Johnson, AE/LS, Lorena Killebrew, OSFA, Thndy Moore, TM/PS.
More than 1400 people attended the various seminars offered during \Tellness \7eek and over
800 people attended the Health Fair. The staff of Health Services points out, "\7e are all winners. Your participation in the's7ellness Benefit Drawing will support wellness activities for students, staff and community during the next year and provide the Hope newsletter for us to
enjoy." Congratulations to the Harper employees who won prizes:
Round trip air transportation for rwo, Chicago to any
American Airlines European destination
One-year Harper College Fitness Center membership
Psychic reading by Sonia Choquette
\Teekend stay at Chicagot Ultimate Holidome
Studio family portrait session by Kramer Photographers
Golf at Poplar Creek Country Club

Tickets for Sony/Loewt Theatres
Gift certificate for Dominickt . .
Gift certificate for Kitty's Hallmark
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.Marianne Gasparaitis, PHY PLI
.Kent Payne,1VHP
.Greg D'Allessandro, PHY PLT
.Nancy Brunke, \il/HP
.Marcie Landeros, LIB SER
.Bonnie Smith, LS/HS and Thea Keshavarzi, PURCH
.Sheila Connelly,

HLIH

.Ed Dolan, ACAAFF
.Alice Blomquist, \WHP
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